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Abstract: Botanicals, such as essential oils (EO) and their compounds, are considered a viable eco-
friendly alternative to synthetic insecticides, which threaten human health and ecosystem functioning.
In the present study, we explored the potential use of two EO compounds, trans-anethole (phenyl-
propanoid) and S-(+)-carvone (monoterpene ketone), against gypsy moth larvae (GML), a serious
pest of deciduous forests and orchards. GML feeding, survival, molting, and nutritional physiology
were assessed at different compound concentrations and compared with the effects of the commercial
botanical product NeemAzal®-T/S (neem). The impact of botanicals on GML feeding was assessed
by the leaf-dipping method and showed the highest antifeeding activity of neem in the no-choice
assay. GML that were offered a choice were deterred by anethole and attracted by low concentrations
of carvone and neem. Ingestion of botanicals was more effective in inducing mortality and reducing
molting than residual contact exposure. Anethole and carvone were better toxicants but worse growth
regulators than neem. Assessing nutritional indices revealed reduced growth, consumption, and
food utilization in larvae fed on botanical-supplemented diets. The highest metabolic cost of food
processing was recorded in carvone-fed larvae, which exhibited a negative growth rate. The results
suggest that anethole and carvone might be used as control agents against GML.

Keywords: Lymantria dispar; pest control; botanicals; deterrent; attractant; residual contact toxicity;
digestive toxicity; molting; nutritional indices

1. Introduction

Without appropriate management, insect pests cause enormous losses in forestry
and agriculture [1–3]. Since the 1930s, inorganic (e.g., lead arsenate) and organic (e.g.,
DDT) synthetic insecticides, as well as insecticides of plant origin (rotenone, nicotine, and
pyrethrum) have been extensively used against many pests and proved to be efficacious,
persistent, and easy to apply [4,5]. However, their application raised concerns due to
toxicity to non-target organisms, environmental pollution, threats to domestic animals and
human health, as well as the evolution of pest resistance [6].

It was estimated that, despite spending USD 10 billion for plant protection in the USA,
insects still caused up to 13% crop losses, and more than USD 9 billion had to be spent to
manage environmental and health damages [7].

Therefore, other means of pest control have been explored to overcome the disadvan-
tages of synthetic insecticides [8,9]. Among them, botanicals such as essential oils (EO)
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and EO compounds are considered as the most viable alternatives. Their biodegradability
lowers environmental and health risks, whereas diverse modes of action slow down the
evolution of pest resistance [10]. Botanicals can provoke avoidance or attractant behavior
that can be used in push–pull management strategies or induce physiological toxicity lead-
ing to reduced fitness and impairment of pest population dynamics [11,12]. Their efficacy
might be comparable to chemical insecticides and repellents. For instance, triterpenoid
azadirachtin, isolated from the neem tree Azadirachta indica, exhibited higher contact toxicity
to several aphid species than malathion, carbosulfan, cypermethrin, and imidacloprid [13].
In addition, Lippia origanoides EO was ten times more repellent to a storage grain pest
Sitophilus zeamais than the commercial product IR3535 [14]. Similarly, a higher antifeeding
effect of Cymbopogon martinii EO than IR3535 was shown in two lepidopteran pests of
African oil palm [15].

The gypsy moth (GM) (Lymantria dispar (L.) (Lepidoptera: Erebidae)) is a serious
pest of tree species in forests, urban environments, and orchards [16–18]. During the
outbreak, gypsy moth larvae (GML) defoliated and damaged trees in large areas in Europe,
Australasia, and America [19,20]. In Serbia, in the period from 2011 to 2014, more than
300,000 ha of forests were attacked by GML, leading to the complete defoliation of not
only optimal oak hosts but also of beech trees and conifer plantations [21]. Additionally,
leaves of fruit trees, such as apricot, apple, blueberry, and plum, are suitable food for GML
development and, thus, can suffer from defoliation during outbreaks [22,23].

The use of botanicals against tree pests in forests and orchards has been evaluated in
numerous papers [24–26]. Furthermore, an azadirachtin-based formulation was developed
and registered for use against many forest pest insects, including GM [4]. Several papers
also addressed insecticidal and antifeeding effects of plant extracts [27,28], EOs [29–34]),
and EO compounds [27,35] on the GM. Here, we evaluate the efficacy of two botanicals
against GML. Phenylpropanoid trans-anethole is a major compound of Foeniculum vulgare,
Clausena austroindica, Pimpinella anisum, and Illicium verum EOs [33,36–39], whereas (S)-(+)-
carvone, an oxygenated monoterpene ketone, is present in Carum carvi, Anethum graveolens,
Mentha longifolia, and Lippia alba EOs [33,38,40–42]. Toxicity, deterrent, and growth-reducing
activity of these compounds have been confirmed in many stored products [43–49] and
other crops and fruit pests [50–53].

In the present paper, we assessed the impact of two EO compounds (anethole and
carvone) on the GML feeding, survival, molting, and growth. Our study aimed to explore
the different modes of action of the two botanicals. First, the antifeeding activity of
anethole and carvone was estimated in choice and no-choice assays to estimate the relative
importance of their influence on GML behavior and physiology. Second, to determine
how different routes of entrance into larvae affect compounds toxicity, we compared
larval mortality and molting after residual contact exposure and feeding on anethole-
/carvone-supplemented diets. Third, we determined various nutritional indices related to
food consumption and utilization to evaluate the contribution of pre- and post-ingestive
physiological processes to changes in larval growth.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals

Phenylpropanoid trans-anethole (cat. no. 117870) and oxygenated monoterpene (S)-
(+)-carvone (cat. no. 435759) (anethole and carvone in further text) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA (Figure 1).

We also used a botanical insecticide NeemAzal®–T/S (neem in further text) developed
by Trifolio–M GmbH, Lahnau, Germany, as a standard (positive control) compound to
evaluate the efficacy of anethole and carvone on GML performance. Neem contains
triterpenoid azadirachtin, known as a feeding deterrent and growth disruptant for most
insects [54].
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of trans-anethole and (S)-(+)-carvone.

2.2. GML Rearing

Thirty GM egg masses were collected from natural populations in the oak (Quercus
robur L.) forest Lipovica, Serbia (44◦38′34′′ N; 20◦26′13′′ E), during the autumn and main-
tained at 4 ◦C until the following spring. Eggs were processed according to Markovic et al. [55]
by cleaning hairs mechanically, disinfecting by soaking in 0.1% NaOCl (sodium hypochlo-
rite) solution for 5 min, washing with distilled water for 10 min, and air-drying. Approxi-
mately 100 cleaned eggs per egg mass were mixed and kept at 25 ± 1 ◦C, Rh = 65 ± 5%, and
a photoperiod of 15:9 L:D. Ten hatched 1st instar larvae were transferred to each Petri dish
(90 × 14 mm) and fed an artificial high wheat germ GM diet (MP Biomedicals, Inc., cat.
no. 296029304) at the same temperature, humidity, and photoperiod. For diet preparation,
agar (1.5 g) was dissolved in 45 mL of distilled water, and other ingredients (wheat germ
12 g, casein 2.5 g, salt mix 0.8 g, sorbic acid 0.2 g, methyl paraben 0.1 g, and vitamins 1 g)
were mixed with another 45 mL of water. Agar was brought to a boil and mixed with
other components.

2.3. Antifeeding Activity

The antifeeding activity was evaluated by no-choice and choice tests, with the 2nd
instar larvae being starved for 24 h. A 2% agar–water layer, 2 mm thick, was poured
into each Petri dish (90 × 14 mm), and after it became solid, the agar was covered with
moistened filter paper. In the no-choice test, we placed one oak leaf disc (30 mm diameter)
in the center of the Petri dish, whereas in the choice test, we placed two leaf discs (one
treated and one control) on opposite sides of the Petri dish. Leaf discs were treated by
the leaf-dipping method [56]. In the no-choice test, as described in Kostić et al. [33], leaf
discs were immersed either in a 50% ethanolic solution of botanicals (anethole, carvone, or
neem) at three different concentrations (0.1, 0.5, and 1.0%, which corresponds to 1, 5, and
10 µL/mL) or in a solvent (50% ethanolic solution, control disc) for 3 s. In the choice test,
one leaf disc was treated with a botanical (at the same concentrations) and the other disc
with the solvent. After the evaporation of solvent for 30 min, leaf discs were fixed to the
agar layer with pins and one larva was placed into the center of each Petri dish. After 48 h,
the remains of the consumed oak leaf discs were scanned at 200 dpi in jpg format by using
Mustek A3 1200S scanner. ImageTool software [57] was used for quantification of the area
of the remains (R) and the average area of uneaten discs (U). The consumed areas (CA)
were calculated as CA = U − R. Each experimental group consisted of 25 replicates (larvae).

Data on the consumed areas of treated and control leaf discs were used for the calcula-
tion of absolute deterrence coefficients (ADC) in the no-choice assay and relative deterrence
coefficients (RDC) in the choice test [58]:

ADC = (CC − TT)/(CC + TT) × 100 (1)

RDC = (C − T)/(C + T) × 100 (2)

where CC is the average area of consumed parts of the control leaf disc, and TT is the area
of consumed parts of the treated leaf discs in the no-choice test; C is the consumed part of
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the control leaf disc, and T is the consumed part of the treated leaf disc in the choice test.
Negative values of coefficients suggest attractant properties of applied compounds.

2.4. Toxicity and Molting after Digestive and Contact Application of Chemicals

In the digestive toxicity test, the 2nd instar larvae, previously starved for 24 h, were fed
for one day GML diet cubes with incorporated botanicals at concentrations 0 (control), 0.05,
0.1, 0.25, 0.5, and 1%, which corresponds to 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, and 1 mL of compounds per
100 g of artificial diet. Compounds were dissolved in 2 mL of 96% ethanol and thoroughly
mixed with the diet before solidification. In the control diet, 2 mL of ethanol was added.
The concentration range was chosen on the basis of the preliminary test in order to fit
the probit analysis. In the residual contact toxicity test, the bottoms of the Petri dishes
were covered with 0.5 mL ethanolic solutions of anethole, carvone, or neem at the same
concentrations. After the evaporation of the solvent for 30 min at room temperature, larvae
were placed into Petri dishes and fed the control diet cubes for one day.

After 24 h of exposure to anethole, carvone, and neem, larvae from both toxicity assays
were transferred into clean Petri dishes and fed control diets for another 96 h (i.e., 120 h
from the beginning of exposure). During the experiment, two fresh cubes of artificial
diet per Petri dish were provided daily. Within each experimental group, five replicates
with 10 larvae per replicate were analyzed. Larval mortality and molting into the 3rd
larval instar were observed daily, up to 120 h, and percentages of mortality and molting
were calculated.

2.5. Growth and Nutritional Indices

After molting into the 4th larval instar, larvae were transferred to clean Petri dishes
(one larva per dish) and starved for 24 h. After starving, their masses were measured
individually. GML were daily fed cubes of the artificial diet with incorporated botanicals
(Bot). The chosen concentrations were 0 (control), 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5% (0, 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5 mL
of compounds per 100 g of artificial diet) according to the preliminary results that revealed
that larvae fed on Bot-supplemented diets decreased their mass at the concentration of
0.5% and higher. Cubes of artificial diet were weighed before and after the feeding trial,
the excrements were weighed at the end of the trial, and larvae were weighed again after
48 h of feeding. All indices were assessed on a dry mass basis: larvae, uneaten cubes, and
excrements were weighed after being dried at 65 ◦C for 72 h. A regression of dry on fresh
mass in a random sample of 30 larvae and 30 cubes of artificial diet was used to estimate
the dry mass of larvae and cubes of artificial diet at the beginning of the trial. The obtained
data were used to calculate the growth and nutritional indices according to the standard
formulae [59–61] (Table 1).

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were carried out by software package Statistica 13 (TIBCO Software
Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). After appropriate data transformations, Kolmogorov–Smirnov
and Levene’s tests were used to assess whether the data satisfied the assumptions of para-
metric ANOVA and t-test for normality and homoscedasticity, respectively. All analyzed
traits had a normal distribution. Equal sample size and normal distribution of data in
all experimental groups also enabled valid parametric ANOVA and t-test for traits with
non-homogeneous variances where the ratio of the largest and smallest variance was less
than four [62]. For variance ratios larger than four, we carried out non-parametric analyses
(RDC, growth, and nutritional traits). Two-way ANOVA tested the significance of main
(botanical type—Bot, botanical concentration—C) and interaction (Bot × C) effects on the
trait variation, whereas one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s test compared the control with
each treatment group.
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Table 1. Formulae for calculation of growth and nutritional traits.

Traits Formulae Units

Mass gain MG = m2 −m0 mg
Amount of consumed food mc = d2 − d0 mg
Amount of assimilated food ma = mc −me mg
Amount of metabolized food mm = ma −MG mg
Relative growth rate RGR = MG/(2 ×m0) mg/mg/day
Relative consumption rate RCR = mc/(2 ×m0) mg/mg/day
Relative metabolic rate RMR = mm/(2 ×m0) mg/mg/day
The efficiency of conversion of ingested
food (gross growth efficiency) ECI = MG/mc × 100 %

Approximate digestibility
(assimilation efficiency) AD = ma/mc × 100 %

The efficiency of conversion of digested
food (net growth efficiency) ECD = MG/ma × 100 %

Metabolic cost MC = 100 − ECD %
m0—initial dry larval mass at the beginning of the experiment; m2—dry larval mass at the end of the experiment
(2 days of feeding); d0—dry mass of uneaten diet cubes; d2—dry mass of remains after 2 days feeding; 2—duration
of the experiment expressed in days; me—dry mass of excrements.

For ADC, we applied parametric two-way ANOVA on untransformed data followed
by LSM contrast. Untransformed values of consumed areas in each treatment group were
compared with the control group by using Dunnett’s test.

For RDC, we carried out two-way ANOVA on ranks with untransformed trait values.
ANOVA was followed by LSM contrasts with Bonferroni adjustment to compare RDC
among different concentrations within each compound and among compounds within
each concentration. Consumed areas in the choice assay were sqrt(X+0.5)-transformed
and the significance of the difference was tested by t-test for dependent samples. These
comparisons revealed significant antifeeding/attractant activity within each treatment.

Mortality was analyzed with parametric two-way ANOVA on arcsine–square-root-
transformed percentages of mortality. Groups with zero variances were omitted from
analyses. For example, comparisons between control and treatment groups could not be per-
formed because there was no mortality in the control group during the 5 days of the exami-
nation (zero variance). Median lethal concentrations (LC50) for mortalities after 24, 48, 72, 96,
and 120 h were calculated by using the probit model [63]. Non-overlapping/overlapping
confidence intervals indicated a significant/non-significant difference in LC50 between
anethole- and carvone-treated larvae within each period of observation. Due to low mortal-
ity, LC50 could not be determined on neem in the digestive toxicity assay or all botanicals
in the contact toxicity assay. Kaplan–Meier survival probability, depending on the duration
of exposure, was calculated for larvae fed diets containing anethole and carvone, and a log-
rank test was applied to estimate the significance of survival distribution differences among
botanicals within each concentration and among concentrations within each botanical.

Percentages of larvae molted from the 2nd to the 3rd instar after 120 h were also
arcsine–square-root-transformed and analyzed by parametric two-way ANOVA and LSM
contrasts, whereas Dunnett’s test showed which treatment groups significantly differed
from the control.

Since none of the growth and nutritional traits satisfied the assumption of homogeneity
of variances, they were analyzed by non-parametric ANOVAs on ranks and appropriate
planned (LSM contrasts) and post hoc comparisons (Dunnett’s test).

3. Results
3.1. Feeding Deterrence

Feeding deterrent activity in no-choice assay was significantly affected by the applied
compound (significant Bot term in two-way ANOVA, Figure 2A). The consumed area was
approximately 1.8–2.1 times lower in neem-fed larvae than in the control group, and hence,
deterrence was significant at all examined neem concentrations (Table A1). On average,
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ADC did not differ between anethole- or carvone-fed larvae (Bonferroni test, p = 0.154),
but both ADC values were significantly lower compared with the neem group (p = 0.001
and p < 0.001, respectively). Deterrence of the botanicals increased with concentration
(significant C term in two-way ANOVA). At the highest concentration, anethole was more
deterrent than carvone (LSM contrasts, p = 0.005) and showed efficacy similar to the neem
(p = 0.868). Pattern of ADC changes with concentration was similar in the three botanical
treatment groups (non-significant Bot × C term, Figure 2A).

Figure 2. Absolute (A) and relative (B) deterrence coefficient (mean ± SE) in the 2nd instar GML. F-
values indicate significance of the effects of botanicals (Bot), concentration (C), and interaction Bot × C
on deterrence obtained by two-way ANOVA (ns non-significant, * p < 0.05, *** p < 0.001). Different-
colored capital letters mark significant differences among botanicals within each concentration,
whereas small letters mark significant differences among concentrations within each botanical (LSM
contrasts, p < 0.05).

When larvae were offered a choice between control and treated leaf discs, anethole
showed the most deterrent activity (significant Bot term in two-way ANOVA; Figure 2B).
On average, anethole deterrence was higher than deterrence of carvone (p < 0.001) and
neem (p < 0.001). In addition, concentration significantly influenced RDC, and the slope of
RDC increase with concentration differed among compounds (significant C and Bot × C
terms, respectively; Figure 2B). Activities of the two lowest concentrations were similar
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(p = 0.785), whereas activity at concentration of 1% was, on average, higher compared with
0.1% (p < 0.001) and 0.5% (p = 0.001). Interestingly, at two lower concentrations of carvone
and neem, RDC values were negative, whereas at the highest concentration value, RDC
significantly elevated and became positive. Comparisons of consumed areas of control
and treated leaf discs revealed that 0.1% carvone and 0.5% neem acted as attractants and
exhibited significant antifeeding activity only at the concentration of 1% (Table A2). In
contrast, anethole significantly deterred feeding at all examined concentrations (Table A2).

3.2. Toxicity and Molting Reducing Effects

Results presented in Figure 3and Figure A1 show that mortality changes in GML
depended on compound type, compound concentration, period of exposure, and mean of
application. Compounds incorporated into the diet exhibited much higher toxicity than
compounds applied on the bottoms of the Petri dishes (Figure 3A,B, respectively). In
the first 48 h, there was no contact toxicity of examined compounds, whereas digestive
toxicity of anethole/carvone increased with concentration (significant C term in two-way
ANOVA) reaching values 72/78% at the concentration of 1% after 24 h (Figure A1A) and
88/92% after 48 h (Figure 3A). After 72, 96, and 120 h, contact toxicity did not exceed
values of 4% at the highest concentration (data not shown), whereas feeding on anethole- or
carvone-treated diets led to complete mortality at the highest concentration (Figure A1B–D).
Neem exhibited low toxicity and, after 120 h at 1%, reached the value of 8% in contact
toxicity assay (Figure 3B) and 14% in digestive toxicity assay (Figure A1D). Because of low
toxicity, median lethal concentrations of neem could not be determined. Across all periods
of exposure, digestive toxicity of anethole and carvone was similar (Figures 3A and A1).
At 96 h and 120 h of exposure, when mortality in the neem group was included in the
analysis, it became evident that botanical type significantly influenced mortality and
pattern of its changes with concentration (significant Bot and Bot × C terms, Figure A1C,D).
Average mortality was lower and increased more slowly with concentration in neem than
anethole/carvone groups.

Median lethal concentrations of anethole and carvone decreased after a longer duration
of exposure (Table 2). According to non-overlapping confidence intervals, the decrease was
statistically significant after 72, 96, and 120 h relative to 24 h. In addition, the digestive
toxicity of anethole and carvone was similar across all periods of exposure.

It can be noticed from Figure A2 that survival curves became steeper at higher com-
pound concentrations. Significant influence of compound concentration on survival dis-
tribution was recorded both in anethole (χ2 = 232.27, df = 4, p < 0.001) and carvone
experimental groups (χ2 = 220.97, df = 4, p < 0.001). It was detected that carvone provoked
significantly steeper survival curves than anethole at concentrations of 0.05% (χ2 = 4.76,
df = 1, p = 0.029), 0.1% (χ2 = 8.70, df = 1, p = 0.003), and 0.25% (χ2 = 31.83, df = 1, p < 0.001),
whereas at higher concentrations, terpenoids were equally effective (0.5%: χ2 = 2.42, df = 1,
p = 0.120; 1%: χ2 = 0.28, df = 1, p = 0.594).

All three compounds significantly reduced the percentage of larvae molted after 120 h
compared with control larvae (Table A3). After feeding on botanical-supplemented diet,
molting was determined up to the concentration of 0.25% because all the 2nd instar larvae
died at higher concentrations. On a neem-supplemented diet, although mortality was low,
none of the larvae molted into the 3rd instar at 0.5 and 1%. Exposure to compounds by
contact showed weaker molting-reducing activity than exposure to a treated diet (Figure 4,
Table A3). For example, 34 and 64% larvae successfully molted after contact with 1%
anethole and carvone, respectively.
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Table 2. Digestive toxicity of anethole and carvone against 2nd instar GML depending on the period
of exposure.

Botanical Period
(h)

Slope ± SE
(CI)

LC30
a (%)

(CI)
LC50

a (%)
(CI)

LC95
a (%)

(CI)
χ2

(df)
p

Anethole 24 2.25 ± 0.45
(1.36; 3.14)

0.323
(0.216; 0.408)

0.552
(0.441; 0.711)

2.970
(1.744; 9.699)

0.001
(1) 0.980

48 3.02 ± 0.37
(2.30; 3.74)

0.274
(0.221; 0.324)

0.409
(0.346; 0.483)

1.433
(1.076; 2.228)

0.793
(2) 0.673

72 4.40 ± 0.53
(3.37; 5.44)

0.220
(0.184; 0.252)

0.289
(0.252; 0.330)

0.683
(0.562; 0.911)

1.857
(2) 0.395

96 8.42 ± 0.94
(6.58; 10.26)

0.198
(0.170; 0.228)

0.261
(0.231; 0.298)

0.456
(0.401; 0.537)

5.754
(3) 0.124

120 7.97 ± 1.38
(5.27; 10.67)

0.177
(0.096; 0.264)

0.243
(0.173; 0.375)

0.450
(0.335; 0.805)

7.155
(3) 0.067

Carvone 24 2.35 ± 0.46
(1.45; 3.24)

0.287
(0.188; 0.365)

0.481
(0.382; 0.600)

2.411
(1.503; 6.623)

0.083
(1) 0.774

48 3.05 ± 0.36
(2.34; 3.76)

0.242
(0.195; 0.287)

0.360
(0.305; 0.424)

1.247
(0.949; 1.884)

0.398
(2) 0.820

72 4.19 ± 0.49
(3.23; 5.15)

0.205
(0.172; 0.237)

0.274
(0.238; 0.314)

0.677
(0.553; 0.910)

2.802
(2) 0.246

96 8.34 ± 0.94
(6.50; 10.18)

0.189
(0.161; 0.218)

0.252
(0.223; 0.289)

0.449
(0.395; 0.532)

5.662
(3) 0.129

120 8.85 ± 1.10
(6.70; 11.00)

0.187
(0.154; 0.219)

0.247
(0.215; 0.283)

0.432
(0.380; 0.514)

3.858
(2) 0.145

a—Lethal concentrations are presented with 95% confidence intervals (CI) and expressed in percentages. χ2,
p—results of Pearson’s goodness-of-fit test.

Molting percentage significantly depended on the compound type (significant Bot
term in two-way ANOVA; Figure 4A,B). Neem was the most effective in both toxicity
assays. However, on average, more larvae molted on an anethole- than on a carvone-
supplemented diet (p = 0.001; Figure 4A), whereas the opposite was obtained after contact
application (p = 0.002; Figure 4B). Molting percentage gradually decreased with the increase
of applied concentration (significant C term in two-way ANOVA; Figure 4A,B). The slope
of molting decrease was the steepest in neem-treated larvae (significant Bot × C term in
two-way ANOVA). In other words, at lower concentrations, neem exhibited significantly
higher activity than anethole and carvone. However, after digestive application, the three
compounds were equally efficient at a concentration of 0.25% (Figure 4A). After contact
application, compound efficacy was ranked as neem > anethole > carvone at all examined
concentrations (Figure 4B).

3.3. Larval Growth and Food Consumption, Assimilation, and Metabolization

GML fed a diet containing anethole, carvone, or neem significantly reduced mass
gain, as well as amounts of consumed, assimilated, and metabolized food compared
with the control (Figure 5, Table A4). The mass gain was approximately 80% reduced
in neem-fed larvae and in larvae fed 0.1 and 0.5% anethole-supplemented diet. Larvae
lost their mass, and thus, exhibited negative mass gain in the 1% anethole group and on
carvone diet, regardless of concentration (Figure 5A). Reductions in the mass of consumed,
assimilated, and metabolized food in treatment groups were within a range of 60–72, 67–77,
and 39–67%, respectively.
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untreated diet) and (B) contact toxicity after 120 h (24 h exposure to treated glass bottom of Petri
dish + 96 h in untreated dishes) in the 2nd instar GML (mean± SE). F-values were obtained from two-
way ANOVA, testing significance of the main (botanicals—Bot, concentration—C) and interaction
(Bot × C) effects on mortality (ns non-significant, *** p < 0.001). ANOVA for digestive toxicity
included 0.1–1.0% concentrations of botanicals, whereas contact toxicity analysis included 0.5 and
1.0% concentrations. Different-colored capital letters mark significant differences among botanicals
within each concentration, whereas small letters mark significant differences among concentrations
within each botanical (LSM contrasts, p < 0.05). There was no mortality in control GML up to 120 h.
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botanicals (24 h consumption of control or treated diet + 96 h on an untreated diet) and (B) contact
application (24 h exposure to treated glass bottom of Petri dish + 96 h in untreated dishes). F-
values were obtained from two-way ANOVA, testing the significance of the main (botanicals—Bot,
concentration—C) and interaction (Bot × C) effects on molting percentage (*** p < 0.001). Different-
colored capital letters mark significant differences among botanicals within each concentration,
whereas small letters mark significant differences among concentrations within each botanical (LSM
contrasts, p < 0.05).
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Figure 5. Mass gain (A) and amounts of consumed (B), assimilated (C), and metabolized food (D)
(mean ± SE) in the 4th instar GML depending on the botanical type (Bot) and concentration (C).
F-values indicate significance of the effects of Bot, C, and interaction Bot × C terms in non-parametric
two-way ANOVA (ns non-significant, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001). Different-colored capital
letters mark significant differences among botanicals within each concentration, whereas small letters
mark significant differences among concentrations within each botanical (LSM contrasts, p < 0.05).

On average, larval mass gain and amounts of consumed and metabolized food de-
pended on applied botanical type (significant Bot term in two-way ANOVA; Figure 5). Com-
pared with anethole/neem, carvone was more effective in reducing mass gain (p < 0.001/
mboxemphp < 0.001) and food consumption (p = 0.025/p < 0.001) and in increasing metabo-
lization (p < 0.001/p < 0.001). In addition, on average, all nutritional traits were affected by
compound concentration (significant C term in two-way ANOVA; Figure 5). However, the
shape of trait changes with concentration increase depended on the compound type (signif-
icant Bot × C term in two-way ANOVA; Figure 5). For example, mass gain, assimilation,
and metabolization remained unchanged in the neem group, whereas in the anethole group,
there were lower MG and ma and higher mm values recorded at the highest concentration
than at the lowest concentration.

3.4. Growth and Nutritional Indices

Performance was mostly significantly reduced in anethole-, carvone-, and neem-fed
larvae compared with the control (Figure 6; Table A5). The reduction of RGR, ECI, and ECD
at the highest concentration of anethole and all examined carvone concentrations exceeded
100% because larvae lost weight (anethole: 121, 155, and 193%, respectively; carvone:
104–133, 112–203, and 114–244%, respectively). RCR in treatment groups was reduced by
60–70%, indicating primary feeding deterrence. However, the large decrease in ECI revealed
that applied compounds also affected post-ingestive processes. ECI decrease can result from
the lower proportion of consumed food that was assimilated (AD) and the lower proportion
of assimilated food that was allocated to growth (ECD). For anethole/carvone treatment
groups and the 0.25% neem group, both AD (12–39% decrease) and ECD (41–244% decrease)
significantly contributed to ECI reduction. Due to larger standard error, ECD values in
0.1 and 0.5% neem groups did not differ from the control (Table A5), which led to the
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conclusion that changes in digestion were the main cause of reduced ECI on the neem-
supplemented diet. RMR was significantly lower (39–63%) in treatment than in control
groups due to reduced assimilation (Figure 6C, Table A5). Examined EO compounds
imposed an increased metabolic cost of food processing that reached 133 and 168% higher
values on 0.5% anethole and carvone, respectively (Figure 6G, Table A5).

Figure 6. Nutritional indices (mean ± SE) in the 4th instar GML after 48 h of feeding on
control and diet treated with botanicals. RGR—relative growth rate (A); RCR—relative con-
sumption rate (B); RMR—relative metabolic rate (C); ECI—efficiency of conversion of ingested
food (D); AD—approximate digestibility (E); ECD—efficiency of conversion of digested food (F);
and MC—metabolic cost (G). F-values obtained by nonparametric two-way ANOVA indicate the
significance of the main and interaction effects of botanical type (Bot) and concentration (C) (ns
non-significant, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001). Different-colored capital letters mark significant differences
among botanicals within each concentration, whereas small letters mark significant differences among
concentrations within each botanical (LSM contrasts, p < 0.05).
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All indices, except AD, were significantly affected by compound type (significant Bot
term in two-way ANOVA, Figure 6). Carvone was the most effective compound in reducing
larval performance. On average, compared with anethole/neem, carvone provoked lower
RGR, RCR, ECI, and ECD, whereas RMR and MC were higher (p < 0.001/p < 0.001). Car-
vone also showed the steeper change of RGR, RCR, ECI, ECD, and MC with concentration
increase (significant Bot × C term in two-way ANOVA, Figure 6). Performance traits did
not change with changing neem concentration.

4. Discussion

Terpenoids and phenylpropanoids play diverse roles in plants. In addition to inter-
organismal signaling, acclimation to stress, UV protection, and floral color/scent, they
are involved in direct plant defense from pest insect attacks [64]. Gypsy moth is an ex-
tremely polyphagous insect and frequently encounters terpenes in its food. For example,
GML feeding on host leaves induces biosynthesis of defensive terpenoids and phenyl-
propanoids [65]. GML also utilize several conifer species and can successfully metabolize
various terpenoids [66]. On the other hand, compounds from non-host leaves [55,67]
exhibited negative effects on GML behavior and fitness and were suggested to have the
potential for use in gypsy moth control. Similar to results obtained in many other insect
species (reviewed in [12,68]), here we showed that anethole (phenylpropanoide) and car-
vone (monoterpenoid ketone) deterred feeding, induced mortality, retarded molting, and
reduced GML growth through influencing both pre- and post-digestive processes.

4.1. Antifeeding Activity Depends on the Applied Assay and Compound Concentration

Ranking feeding deterrence coefficients among anethole, carvone, and neem differed
between the two applied assays (choice and no-choice). On average, neem was the most
effective deterrent in no-choice assay and anethole was the most effective in the choice test.
Higher ADC than RDC values of carvone and neem indicate that their antifeeding activity
was based mostly on post-digestive toxicity, whereas higher RDC for anethole points to true
antifeedant activity based on its interaction with gustatory receptors. Interestingly, anise
and fennel EOs, which contain anethole, were more deterrent in the no-choice situation [33],
which possibly resulted from the physiological toxicity of other EO components and/or
their synergistic influence on anethole activity.

Compared with deterrence of carvone and anethole detected in the present study,
higher deterrence (ADC) against GML was recorded on linalool, linalool-rich fraction
of Ocimum basilicum EO, ethanol extracts of Aesculus hipocastannum [28], and EOs from
O. basilicum, Athamantha haynaldii, and Myristica fragrans [27,30,31]. High repellency of
S-(+)-carvone and trans-anethole was recorded in various pests [69–71].

The antifeeding activity of EO compounds is affected by their physical characteris-
tics and species–specific structure of target molecules in pests [72]. Therefore, distinct
responses can be obtained depending on the compound type and pest species [43,48]. Food
odor/taste can stop or reduce feeding via interaction with olfactory/gustatory receptors
which provide specific odor/taste code [73,74]. In addition, the interaction of compounds
with the octopaminergic system underlies deterrence and other adverse effects on in-
sect behavior [50,75]. Since octopamine receptors specifically bind monophenolic amines
with a single hydroxyl group, they can bind compounds such as linalool and anethole.
Zaio et al. [76] revealed a positive correlation between the physical characteristics of com-
pounds (lipophilicity, polar surface) and their repellency. Therefore, phenolic structure and
higher lipophilicity of anethole possibly explain its higher deterrence relative to carvone.

Depending on the concentration, terpenoids and phenylpropanoids can act as attrac-
tants or feeding stimulants of pest insects. Our study revealed a low increase in food
ingestion (<30%) on neem and carvone, whereas anethole acted as a deterrent at all exam-
ined concentrations. In contrast, studies on other pests showed high attraction to neem,
carvone [77–79], and anethole [80,81]. The question arises as to how the same compound
(carvone) triggers opposite behavioral responses of GML at low and high concentrations.
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It seems that a low quantity of volatile botanicals not only may be insufficient to prevent
recognition of host leaf disc but also may induce stimulant odor/taste code and lead to
higher acceptance of treated than control leaf disc for feeding.

4.2. Mortality and Molting Are Differently Affected by Oral and Contact Application
of Compounds

Our results on anethole and carvone indicate that they are more effective digestive
toxicants for GML than linalool [27], carvacrol [35], and EOs of Thymus herba-barona, Cin-
namomum zeylanicum, Helychrisum italicum, Myrtus communis, Rosmarinus officinalis [29], and
Tanacetum vulgare [32]. After 120 h, 0.5% anise, dill, and fennel EOs induced mortality lower
than 40% [33], whereas all larvae died on an anethole- and carvone-supplemented diet.

Our finding of a higher mortality and lower percentage of molted larvae in GML fed
on a diet supplemented with tested compounds than in GML exposed to their residuals
is consistent with the results of the previous study assessing the effects of T. vulgare EO
on the gypsy moth [32]. Similarly, higher mortality after oral than the topical application
of azadirachtin has been recorded in three lepidopteran pests [82]. Characteristics of
compounds strongly affect their efficacy after delivery through inhalation, ingestion, or
cuticle absorption. Higher vapor pressure is suggested to promote fumigant toxicity,
whereas lipophilicity promotes good contact toxicity [83]. For example, thymol, which
is more lipophilic and has lower vapor pressure than anethole, led to total mortality of
T. castaneum at lower concentration in contact and digestive toxicity assays, whereas the
advantage of anethole was revealed in the fumigant assays [45,46]. High values of electric
polarity and electronegativity of carbonyl carbon contribute to higher contact toxicity of
carvone than anethole for S. zeamais [76,84].

Regardless of application mode, our study did not reveal differences in anethole
and carvone toxicity. On the other hand, reduction of molting was more expressed in
larvae fed on the carvone diet, whereas anethole was more effective in contact assay.
Higher lipophilicity of anethole might contribute to higher penetration through the cuticle.
However, the result that azadirachtin, the least lipophilic compound, was the most effective
in both assays in reducing larval molting points out that activity cannot be predicted simply
from the compound structure and physical characteristics.

Cuticle composition and interaction with various neurotoxicity and enzymatic tar-
gets determine how pests respond to applied compounds [12]. It has been suggested
that octopamine receptors mediate anethole toxicity [75]. In addition, anethole [85] and
carvone [44,52,86] negatively affect cholinergic systems by inhibiting acetylcholinesterase
(AChE). Usually, a weak correlation was found between AChE inhibition and toxicity,
implying the involvement of different targets of toxicity. Anethole and carvone or EOs rich
in these compounds may inhibit ATPase, alkaline and acid phosphatases, and digestive
and detoxification enzymes [26,52,87–89]. Evidently, modes of action may impair different
functions in pests, such as the transmission of nerve impulses, locomotion, digestion, and
defense from insecticides.

Our result showed that neem standard, which contained azadirachtin, induced negli-
gible mortality but was highly effective in molting reduction after 5 days. In other pests,
prolonged exposure to azadirachtin leads to larval/pupal death, increased development
time, reduced fecundity, and emergence of smaller and/or malformed adults with thinner
cuticle [90,91]. The main mechanism of molting reduction activity is reducing the level
of molting hormone through the inhibition of P450-monooxygenase [92]. Anethole and
carvone may have similar developmental consequences as azadirachtin [51,93–95], but the
mechanism of molting reduction is unknown. It has been found that juvocimene, a fused
structure of β-ocimene and trans-anethole, possesses strong juvenile hormone activity in
the milkweed bug [96].
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4.3. Carvone Is the Most Effective Growth-Reducing Compound

All three tested botanicals significantly impaired GML growth, food consumption,
and metabolism, but carvone was the most effective. Namely, carvone presence in food
provoked negative values of mass gain and RGR at all applied concentrations, which was a
consequence of the highest reduction in total consumption/RCR (pre-ingestive effects) and
gross/net growth efficiencies (post-ingestive/post-digestive effects). Not only was carvone
the best antifeedant for the 4th instar GML, but also feeding on carvone diet imposed high
metabolic cost. In anethole-fed larvae, similar negative effects on growth and metabolism
were revealed only at the highest concentration.

The reduction of growth and nutritional indices in response to anethole and carvone
was mostly similar to the effects of anise and fennel EOs that contained anethole (87.48 and
65.05%, respectively) and dill EO that contained carvone (42.47%) as major compounds [33].
Taking into account the high proportion of anethole in anise EO, we can conclude that other
minor components did not contribute significantly to GML nutritional physiology. The
fact that fennel EO, with lower anethole content, was still equally effective as a pure major
compound implies the important role of other components. Such a relationship was also
observed between pure carvone and dill EO, with the exception of ECI/ECD, which were
significantly affected by other components only at the highest concentration.

The growth-reducing effect of carvone and anethole was confirmed in various pest
species [47,49,50,97–99]. Consistent with our results, mass gain decreased during the feed-
ing period and negative values of gross/net growth efficiencies were recorded in S. zeamais
exposed to S-(+)-carvone [49] and Pseudaletia unipuncta exposed to trans-anethole [98].
It has been shown that anethole-rich anise EO and carvone cause damages to gut cells
of pests [88,100], which, together with the inhibition of digestive enzymes by anethole
and carvone [26,88,101,102], might explain reduced assimilation efficiency observed in
our experiment.

Post-digestive effects of EO compounds stem from increased utilization of energy
resources for reparation processes and defense [35,98,103]. Post-digestive effects of anethole
were thoroughly studied [26,85,104]. For example, in M. persicae, energy metabolism
pathways, ABC transporters critical for detoxification, chaperon protein Hsp40, and cuticle
proteins were up-regulated in response to anethole [104]. In addition, carvone-rich EOs
elevate activities of antioxidative and detoxification enzymes [89,105]. It has been found
that in S. litura, detoxification of anethole and carvone is achieved by hydroxylation
catalyzed by cytochrome P450 enzymes [106,107]. In total, pest survival and growth in the
presence of stressful EO compounds will depend on the pest capability to use reparation
and antioxidative and detoxification mechanisms to mitigate the harm.

5. Conclusions

Our results suggest that anethole and carvone have the potential to be used in GM
control. At low concentrations, anethole provoked medium feeding deterrence, whereas
carvone was a weak attractant for the 2nd instar larvae. Both compounds are good oral
toxicants, but molting reduction caused by the presence of carvone in food was more
expressed and can be compared to the effects of neem standard. In addition, carvone exhib-
ited the most severe impact on the 4th instar GML growth and food utilization. Further
investigations are needed to (1) assess means of deterrence/attraction improvement; (2) un-
derstand physiological mechanisms underlying anethole and carvone toxicity, molting, and
growth-reducing effects; (3) develop appropriate water-soluble and persistent formulation
that can be tested in natural forest systems or nurseries; and (4) evaluate effects of the
formulation on non-target organisms.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Results of the Dunnett test following non-parametric one-way ANOVA (F-value) for
comparisons of consumed leaf areas in no-choice assay between untreated control leaf discs and discs
treated with different concentrations of botanicals. Significant p-values are marked in bold.

Area Consumed (mm2)

Botanical Conc (%) x SE p

Anethole 0.1 128.12 13.70 0.7279
0.5 127.77 9.92 0.7073
1.0 68.19 6.70 <0.0001

Carvone 0.1 123.77 9.17 0.4658
0.5 125.71 8.73 0.5812
1.0 98.15 9.17 0.0020

Neem 0.1 79.52 6.35 <0.0001
0.5 81.36 3.88 <0.0001
1.0 68.56 6.13 <0.0001

Control 0.0 144.08 9.71

ANOVA F9,240 = 10.63 <0.0001

Table A2. Results of t-test for dependent samples for comparisons of control and treated leaf area
consumed in the two-choice assay. Significant p-values are marked in bold. D—significant feeding
deterrent (positive t-values), A—significant feeding attractant (negative t-values) and N—neutral
activity (non-significant difference).

Control Area Consumed (mm2) Treated Area Consumed (mm2)

Botanical Conc (%) x ±SE x ±SE t df p Activity

Anethole 0.1 103.91 9.21 51.53 9.03 4.11 24 <0.001 D
0.5 140.16 16.07 40.43 7.10 5.15 24 <0.001 D
1.0 128.98 13.98 33.43 5.98 5.50 24 <0.001 D

Carvone 0.1 66.05 11.40 117.43 12.73 −2.32 24 0.029 A
0.5 80.40 13.20 85.19 12.90 0.25 24 0.803 N
1.0 85.30 6.03 40.53 9.29 4.04 24 0.001 D

Neem 0.1 177.62 7.24 208.96 14.32 1.36 24 0.186 N
0.5 234.71 6.21 328.93 6.26 −10.33 24 <0.001 A
1.0 266.69 7.22 166.70 10.16 6.96 24 <0.001 D
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Figure A1. Digestive toxicity after 24 h (A), 72 h (B), 96 h (C), and 120 h (D) (24 h consumption of
botanical-supplemented diet + 0, 48, 72, and 96 h on the untreated diet, respectively) in the 2nd
instar GML (mean ± SE). F-values were obtained from two-way ANOVA, testing the significance
of the main (botanical—Bot, concentration—C) and interaction (Bot × C) effects on mortality (ns
non-significant, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001). Different-colored capital letters mark significant differences
among botanicals within each concentration, whereas small letters mark significant differences among
concentrations within each botanical (LSM contrasts, p < 0.05). There was no mortality in control
GML up to 120 h.
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Table A3. Results of the Dunnett test following one-way ANOVA (F-value) for comparisons of
the GML molting percentage between control and treatment groups after 120 h (24 h of contact or
digestive application of botanicals + 96h without treatment). Significant p-values are marked in bold.

Contact Application Digestive Application
Percentage of Molting Percentage of Molting

Botanical Conc (%) x ±SE p x ±SE p

Anethole 0.05 86 2.45 <0.001 70 3.16 <0.001
0.10 80 3.16 <0.001 56 2.45 <0.001
0.25 74 4.00 <0.001 4 2.45 <0.001
0.50 44 5.10 <0.001 0 -
1.00 34 2.45 <0.001 0 -

Carvone 0.05 94 2.45 0.403 66 2.45 <0.001
0.10 84 2.45 <0.001 20 3.16 <0.001
0.25 78 2.00 <0.001 2 2.00 <0.001
0.50 66 2.45 <0.001 0 -
1.00 64 2.45 <0.001 0 -

Neem 0.05 70 3.16 <0.001 26 2.45 <0.001
0.10 32 3.74 <0.001 14 2.45 <0.001
0.25 10 3.16 <0.001 6 2.45 <0.001
0.50 8 2.00 <0.001 0 0
1.00 0 0 0 0

Control 0.00 98 2.00 96 2.45

ANOVA F14,60 = 57.16 <0.001 F9,40 = 68.85 <0.001
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Table A4. Results of the Dunnett test following non-parametric one-way ANOVA (F-value) for
comparisons of nutritional traits between control and treatment groups of 4th instar GML fed for
48h on control or botanical-supplemented diets. MG—mass gain, mc—mass of consumed food,
ma—mass of assimilated food, and mm—mass of metabolized food. Significant p-values are marked
in bold.

MG mc ma mm

Botanical Conc (%) p p p p

Anethole 0.10 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.25 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.50 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Carvone 0.10 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.042
0.25 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001
0.50 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.043

Neem 0.10 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.25 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.50 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

ANOVA F5.57,53.2 =
40.10

F6.05,58.1 =
16.68

F6.54,63.2 =
12.75

F7.14,69.6 =
16.86

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Table A5. Results of the Dunnett test following non-parametric one-way ANOVA (F-values) for com-
parisons of growth and nutritional indices between control and treatment groups in 4th instar GML
fed for 48h on control or botanical-supplemented diets. RGR—relative growth rate, RCR—relative
consumption rate, RMR—relative metabolic rate, ECI—efficiency of conversion of ingested food,
AD—approximate digestibility, ECD—efficiency of conversion of digested food, and MC—metabolic
cost. Significant p-values are marked in bold.

RGR RCR RMR ECI AD ECD MC

Botanical Conc (%) p p p p p p p

Anethole 0.10 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.013 0.025 0.025
0.25 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.014 0.014
0.50 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Carvone 0.05 <0.001 <0.001 0.007 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.10 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.25 <0.001 <0.001 0.030 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Neem 0.05 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.003 <0.001 0.156 0.156
0.10 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
0.25 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.086 0.086

ANOVA F5.83,55.8 =
40.96

F6.34,61.1 =
14.23

F7.35,71.9 =
11.33

F5.79,55.4 =
38.00

F6.8,66 =
9.45

F5.66,54.1 =
30.75

F5.66,54.1 =
30.75

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
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